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You are welcome inside with or without a mask, but
please respect the choices of others should they choose
to wear a mask or not. 

Class levels will now be classified as Mini, Junior and Teen! 
Ages will be as of August 23, 2021

Preschool Program: Ages 3-4 (and potty trained)
Mini: Ages 5-8
Junior: Ages 9-12
Teen: Ages 13+

Parents and families will be able to enter the lobby and stay for the 
first 10 minutes of class if they desire. Parents will also be able to enter
the lobby for the last 10 minutes of their dancer's class. For our dancers'
safety, the doors will be located in between each class. 
Classes at Suite 612 will not have a viewing option for parents. 

1. If your dancer's first class of the day happens at Suite #612, you will be permitted to drop them
off at the back door of that studio. 

2. If you are planning to drop off at the main studio (Suite #705), then your child must arrive at
least 10 minutes before their class time so that their teacher can walk them over.

No dancers will be permitted to enter through the front door of Suite 612 because that door will always
be locked. If their first class is at Suite #705 and they switch to a class at Suite #612, they will ALWAYS be
walked over by a teacher. Additionally, no dancers will be permitted to walk between studios without
adult supervision.

Every dancer must have proper shoes and cover-ups to walk between studios. Flip flops, sneakers, and
any other type of shoes are permitted. Dancers will NOT be permitted to wear any dance shoes while
walking to and from Suite #612. Each dancer must bring to bring their dance bag and all other items
with them while switching classes from Suite #612 to Suite #705.

Parents will have 2 options for drop off if the 
first class of the day is at Suite #612:

Dance Conditioning classes will be available for the Junior & Teen
Levels! The tuition for this class will a separate monthly charge
from your tuition. Please read the Handbook for further details.  


